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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Archaeology Contracts Office was asked to conduct A Heritage Assessment of Portion 
48 of Farm Tradouw 69. It is proposed that the land be rezoned from Agriculture 1 to 
Agriculture 2 to allow for agricultural industrial infrastructure. The assessment was initiated 
after the property owner commenced the construction of a fruit factory on his land. The 4.6 
Ha site lies approximately 15 km west along the R62 from 8arrydale in the Swellendam 
Magisterial District. Our study was primarily archaeological but included some consideration 
of palaeontology and general heritage. 

It was impossible to determine whether any archaeological features or traces had existed on 
the site as it had already been leveled, surfaced and built upon. We did, however, survey 
areas to the east and south of the development for any signs of archaeological remains. This 
search turned up no evidence. An aerial photograph betrays the prior existence of three small 
structures on the site which are no longer there. 

Portion 48 is situated on a shale substrate which does not provide good raw materials for 
stone tool manufacture. It is also fairly open and exposed, with no topographical features 
providing likely occupation sites in the vicinity. These factors all militate against the likelihood 
of there being any archaeology present. Although no fossils were seen, the shale substrate 
could be fossiliferous but this could not be determined by our study. The age of the structures 
that were previously on the site is unknown. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The UCT Archaeology Contracts Office was asked by Johan Schoon hoven to conduct a 
Heritage Assessment and complete a Notification of Intent to Develop for Portion 48 of the 
farm Tradouw 69, Swellendam Magisterial District (Figs 1 & 2). The site is part of a farm 
known as 'Op de Tradouw'. Despite having already commenced construction of a fruit 
processing factory on the site, the proponent is applying for a rezoning of the 4.6 Ha site from 
Agriculture 1 to Agriculture 2. The latter allows for the provision of industrial infrastructure 
related to the farming activities. The assessment, which forms part of the Environmental 
Impact Assessment, was conducted retrospectively and included archaeology, palaeontology 
and general heritage concerns. 

Figure 1: Location of the property (the area in the red box is enlarged in Fig. 2). 

2. HERITAGE LEGISLATION 

The National Heritage Resources Act (NHRA) of 1999 protects a variety of heritage 
resources including: 

• palaeontological , prehistoric and historical material (including ruins) more than 100 
years old (Section 35); 

• human remains (Section 36); 
• non-ruined structures older than 60 years (Section 42) ; and 
• Landscapes with cultural significance. 

According to Section 38 (1) of the Act the affected property requires heritage assessment 
based on its size of greater than 5000 m2

. 



Figure 2: Google Earth aerial photograph showing the farm with the site outlined in red . 

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Portion 48 has been levelled and gravelled and components of the fruit factory have already 
been built on the property (Fig. 3). A close up view taken from Google Earth reveals what 
appears to be mainly old agricultural land and three small structures (Fig. 4). These 
structures are no longer present having been removed prior to the commencement of 
construction activities. 

Figure 3: View towards the south east across the site. The grey levelled 
area and build ings occupy the site of Portion 48. 



Figure 4: Aerial view of the site from Google Earth showing disused 
agricultural land and three small structures on the site. 

Much of the site is surrounded by orchards, while to the southeast there is a hill covered by 
undisturbed indigenous vegetation (Figs 3 & 5). A river runs along the north-western edge of 
the site. The substrate in the area is shale (Figs 6 & 7), and the ground surface on the site 
before levelling would probably have looked much like that noted in the orchard immediately 
to the east (Fig. 7). Along the north-western edge of the site a small dam has been excavated 
into the shale (Fig. 8). 

Figure 5: A view to the south across Op de Tradouw showing Portion 48, with the hill to the southeast and the 
cultivated areas to the north (foreground), east and southwest. 



Figure 6: (left) The vegetation and substrate on the hill to the southeast of Portion 48. 
Figure 7: (right) The shale substrate in the orchard immediately east of the site. 

Figure 8: An image of the dam being built on the northern extent of Portion 48. 

4. METHODS 

A survey of the property was conducted by two archaeologists on the 11 th October 2007. 
Although no archaeological material was found, landscape features, geology and vegetation 
in the surrounding areas were photographed and described. Given the extant disturbance of 
the site, land to the east and south of the site was included in the survey in order to check for 
any archaeological material that may have been present in the general area. Some of the 
material excavated from the dam and a nearby trench was also checked in an attempt to 
determine whether the shale substrate was fossiliferous. 



4.1. Limitations 

The survey was limited by the fact that the site had already been levelled and surfaced. 
Furthermore, most of the land around the site has been extensively cultivated for years. This 
results in a very disturbed landscape in which extant archaeological traces are likely to be 
ephemeral and out of context. 

5. FINDINGS 

Due to the disturbance, no prehistoric or historic archaeological material or structures were 
found on the site. No trace of the buildings evident in Figure 4 was present. The shale 
substrate on which the site is located is not suited to the manufacture of stone artefacts and 
no obvious landscape features that may have attracted habitation are present in the area. 
This suggests that prehistoric occupation is unlikely to have occurred with any intensity. 
Because the site is located on shale, the possibility exists that it might contain fossils. For this 
reason comment was solicited from John Almond, a palaeontologist with specialist 
knowledge of the area. His comments are as follows: 

The various formations of the lower Bokkeveld group (Early to Mid Devonian, marine) in the 
Barrydale area are dipping steeply to the north and have narrow outcrop areas. It is therefore 
difficult to be certain on the basis of the published 1: 250 000 geological map (Ladismith sheet) 
exactly which mudrock unit has been excavated in this development. The most likely option seems 
to be the Tra Tra Formation (Eifelian, c. 395 Ma), but this would require field confirmation. To my 
knowledge, no significant fossil biota has been recorded from this particular unit in the Little Karoo, 
so any fossils exposed in bedrock excavations would be of palaeontological significance. There are 
historically important collections of lower Bokkeveld shelly invertebrates from the Montagu area to 
the west, made in the 1830s. In my experience, the Bokkeveld mudrocks in this whole region tend 
to be highly cleaved, making fossil collection difficu lt. It is therefore unlikely in this case that 
palaeontological heritage has been substantially compromised by this development. 

The site is visible from Route 62, which is considered a scenic route (Fig.?). Development on 
the site will have a negative visual impact on this route and the general character of the 
agricultural landscape. 

Figure 7: A view to the southwest of Op de Tradouw taken from Route 62 with Portion 48 visible, 



6. CONCLUSIONS 

• The entire site was levelled prior to this assessment and therefore no archaeological 
or historical material was present. 

• It is felt that archaeological impacts would not have occurred. 
• Due to the timing of this assessment, the structures that were present before could not 

be considered and their age and importance are therefore unknown. 
• The site and its structures are visible from Route 62 and impinge on the quality of this 

scenic route. 

7. RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that some form of mitigation of the visual impact on Route 62 and the 
general landscape be carried out. This could take the form of painting the buildings a suitable 
colour or planting trees that will screen the buildings from the R62. 

Given the advanced state of development on the site, no further heritage work could be 
carried out and, if agreeable to Heritage Westem Cape, the rezoning should be allowed to 
proceed . 

8. INVESTIGATION TEAM 

Fieldwork & report: 

Palaeontological desktop comment: 

K. Smuts 
J. Orton 

John Almond 
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Oroft 3: 0212000 ] 

Nlfrtificari:nal!l! of !rntcnt to DevcKop 
Section 38 of the National Heritage Resources Act (Act No, 25, 1999) 

Section 38 of the National Iieritage Resources Act requires that any person whn intends In 
undertake certain categories of development in the Western Cape (see Part 1) must lIotify 
Heritage Western Cape nt the very earliest stage of initiating such a development ami must 
furnish details of the lo::ation, nalm·e ami exte,1t of the proposed development. 

This fonn is designed to assist the d eveloper to provide the necessary information to enable 
i!l!eritage Western Cape te decide whether a Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) will lie 
required, Md to establish the appropriate scope of and range of sitill~ required for the RIA. 

Note: This form mn~1 be completed when the proposed development does not fulfil the c~i¢cria 
for Environmental Impact Assessment as set Oll! in the ElA regulations. 
Its completion is recommended as part of thc EM !)I'o~e~s to assist in e~jabiishing the 
requirem!'!1ts of Heritnge We,tem Cape with l"Cspel:t to the he.itllgc component ofthc mA, 

1. It is recommended Ihat the fonn be completed by a professional familiar witll herita~e 
cnnscn'ation issues. 

2. The completion of Section 7 by heritage specialists is not mandatory, but is recommended 
in order to e"pedite docision-making at notification stage. If Section 7 is completed: 
• Section 7.1 must be completed by 1Il professional heritage practitioner with skills and 

experience apl)J"OJlrinle to the nature of the prollerty and the development proposals. 
• Section 7.2 must be completed by s professional archaeologist 01' paJaeuntologist. 
• Each page of the fonn must be signed by the heritage practitioner and archaeolOj,oistl 

palaeontologiQt. 
:l. Additional informatinn may be provided on separate sbeets. 
4. This form is ~v8i!nble;n elect.onic format 80 that it can be completed on compute ... 

OFFICIAL USE ---- -----------------------------.-----, 
Date recei:.:v.::ed::.:'---'-__ _ ______ ~ons" date: 



- ~--,---.--------

1.1 PROPERTY 
~. 

Name of propert\' Up de: Ti~i':~(:\JVl 

- - --_._-- -------- _._-_._--
Street addree,s or location ()fj F:f3~ 

(e.g. off FW i) 

Erf or farm numberls Portion 48 of Trade!.."",; 69 

Town or District I betl/'/E:~: n fv'iontagu and Eairvdale 
.-.-----------.~----

Responsible Local Authortty 
.--

Magisterial District S'vveil8ndam 
-

Current use ConstructiOr"1 sIte 
-

Current zoning AgilcuEwe 1 

Predomin·anl land lise of-
-

Agnr...u!:ur~ 

I surrounding properties -. 
l:~'tent of the property 4.6 HCl 

CATEGORY OF DEVELOPMENT 
(S. 38 (1)) 

x I Brief description ot the nature and extent Df 
the proposed development or activity (See 

i also Part 3.1) 
1. Construction of a road, wall , powerline, I 

pipeline, canal or other similar form of linear I Rezoning ot s l lfi frorn f\g ncliiturE: I to 
development or barrier over 300m in length ~ Agriculture 2 to a!low for ttle provision of 

2. Construction of a bridge Dr similar structure ir,frastrllciure rel8ted te. t11E" frUit farming 

f-,;_.:;:e~:::·c"e'je:::d"in':'ig,=,5::0:::m=i,"n:cl e:::n:"g~ti:'h=======.t:-j indus!!".,' 
3. Any development or activity that will change the 

character of a Site- I DevdopmE.:l~ has ;;!r€:;)cly taken ~)!3c:e on H'e 
a} e;;ceedmg 5 000 m2 

In extent x ;:te pn,?::: the ll~cessal y I t:2.onll"g hcNrng 
------------.. ----._----1-- ldwn rJ!cL. e 

b) involVing three or more existing erven or 
subdivisions thereof 

- -- c )lnvolvmg three or more eTYenor----·- r-
divisions \t,ereof which have been 
cDnsolidated within the past five years 

4. Rezoning of a site exceeding 10 000 m' 

5. Other (state) 

x 

1.3 INiTIATION STAGE OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
Exploratory (e.g. viability study) Notes: 

Conceptual D€:\,'£ic;::""l15"!li i ~. :lli"eady un;:Jsrwar. 

r6utllne proposals 

Draft I SI(etch plans 

- Other (state) - x -

I I 

1 

I 



PART ~: HERiTAGE fS8UES 

Is the property part of z heritage area 
(8 _ 31)7 I _____ _ 

Other I 

Is the property near to or visibie from I -- i 
_ _ ~~ protec~~eritage _~tes? ____ L _________________________________________ _ 

Is the property part of a conservation I I 
Zoninn Scheme? _ J area or special area in terms of the I 
Does the site form part o"f~a--n--, h'--i-st,-o--ri-ca--Ic-ic-i-- - - - ---- I 
settlement or tawnscape? --.J 
Does the sne form part of a rural ' I 
cultural landscape? 
Does the site forni-'-p::ca::-:rt~of·a::-::n-::-at;:cu:::ra"I--+---------------------'-----

~~~I~a~nd~s~ca~3~p'e~0~f~c~u~lt~ur~a~l~s~ig~n~ifl~I'~~n=ce~?~ ___ 4-_______ _ ___ _ ______________ _ 
Is the site within or adjacent to a scenic 
route? 
Is the property within ai' <ldjacent to any 
other area which has special 

__ ~V!.r.9nmental o£ heritage protection? ----------- --- ---- ----- -----
Do the general context or any adjoining 
propBrties tlave culturaf significance 1? 

"~~~~---------------------

1-2.2 PROPERTY FEATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS : 

r:X (check box if YES) I Brief description 

x Has the site been previously cultivated I " lIlhato d 

or develope<l? t' , - ==1 
Are there any signi ficant landscape 
features on the property? __________ _ _ __ ___ _ _ 

Are there any sites or features of I i 
geoloGical significance on the property? +-"_n_(_nO_'1_'_n______ _ _ _ _ _ l 

I x Dut°es the pr~tpa?~rty have any rocky I ~malt~ substratE' (ie\/el!ed for constructionj 
o crops on l . . 

Does tI-,e property have any fresh water I - ------------ - - - ----
sources (springs, streams, rivers) on or II strEam ic.. the north"vest 
alonQside it? 

~ Doe~ the property have any sea I - - - ----------
frontaae? I 
Does tt"·",e:-p-r-o-p-el-c1-1'--'fo--r-n-1 -p-art-C,-o-'f -a-c-oasta! I - ------- - - ----- --- - --- --------
dune system? ! 
Are there any marine shell ~,eaps or I 
scatters on the propertv? I 

L 
__ ~'_s_'_t.~lle~. ~p~ro~r~)e_'_rt~y~o~r~p_a~rt~t_h_e_re_O_f_o_n_'_an_,d_~I _______________ __________ l reclaimed from the se8?! ---.J 



2.3 HERiTAGE RESOURCES' ON H IE PROPERTY ~ 
v (elleek box if present on the propelTY) i lVame I Ust I Brief de-;cription --- .----.-----.-
" 
Form", protections (NHR/l,j 

I National heritage site (S. 27) 
-Provincial heritage site (S. 27) 

. 
Piovisioi"lal prutection (s.29) q--I Place listed in heritage register (S. 

----- _._-_.-
"Gene,,,,: protections (NHRA) 

~ 
structures older than 60 years (S. 34) 

I 
archaeological' site 01" maienal (S. 35) I 
palaeontological' site or material (S. 35) I 
graves or burial grounds (S. 36) 

--I public monuments or memonals- (S. 3?) 
------ - ----

If t-I Any heritage rer-ouree identified in a . 
--. 

heritage survey (state author and date I 
oi survey and surveX 9radingls) ! Any other heritage resources (d~,"cribe) I 

PROPERTY HISTORY AND ASSOCIATIONS 

. X _J (ehed: box if YES) Brief deselip("ionlexplanation 

F-rovicle a brief history of the property ~llstory unknown but agncul~urai use fijI 81: le8st ~-=ver2! 
I (e.g. when granted, previous owners decades 

and uses). 

I 

liS the property associated with any 
I . important persons or ~roIJPS? 

~;" ., "","" ~wci"" •• '"' I important events, activities or public 
memory? 

- - Does the property have any direct 
association with the history of slaverv? 
Is the property assoc:2lted with or used 

I ior living heritage"? r Are there any oral traditions attaclled to 
L-!_I...he rro~erty? - -



[,.6 ---S[fMMARY OF CUL TURAl SIGN!FltJ'~'lfC-E OF-THE F'ROPERrI' (OR ANY PAFd--'-

J
I 

OF THE PROPERTY! IS 3(31; 

--==_i 
, . 

~ - .. _--" 
)( (check box af all relellant catO'gories) I Brief descnptionlexplanatfon --- - -------_ ... _--

Important in the community or pC:Jtiem of 
So uth Africa's (o r Western Cap",'s, or 

- - iocal) history_ -
Associated wrth Hie life or work OJ' a person, 
g roup or organisation of importance in 
histor~ . -
Associated wrth the history of s lalfery. 

-' -- -- -
Strong or special association w ith a 
particular community or culiural group for 
social, cuftural-or seiritltal reasons --_._---
Exhibits particular aesthetic characteristics 

'-- valued by a community or cu~ural group 
I Demonstrates a high degree of creative o r 

1 
technical ach ievement at a p"rticular 

1--- period 
-Hap !I,)\",, !;a' to yietd informatk>11 that will 

L ___________________ ._ 
contribute to an understanding of natural or 
cuitural heritaqe 

I 
Typical: Demonstraies the principal 
characteristics of a particular class of 
natural or Guttural places ----------
Rare: Possesses uncommon, rare or en-
dangered aspects of natuml or cul tural 
heritage 

r Please pr?vide a brief swtement of significance 
I 

I 

Ih':re is r, ') he~it2gc of Eignlflc;;:nce Dn th€'; property 

PART 3: POTElliTIAL ~MPACT OF DEVELOPMENT' 

3.1 PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ::::=J 
Brief description of proposed rezoning of site tc) aJIO\/If for the construct Jon of b~J li d ing:.:, tor t;' I~C 
development fruii,.. "'in"'d"'u.::s·"',,,'-' _______ __________ _ 
Monetary value 

-An"tTCipated starting date 1 ;Jlre8d;' LiildeiNay _] 

Ant icipated duration of 'II/ark I ~ 

_~oes It Involve change In land ~e? "OS _________ 1 

~
' Extent of lana coverage of the ,1 C , - : ~ I· 

proposed development --l 
Does it require the provision of l'if:S ------.. 'l 
additional services? (e.g. roads, 
sevverape, water, e!ectricitv) i 
_~~~~n~~1vOiVe excavation or earth --l~·es .--------

I Does it involve landscaping? ! _ . .0
1 

l Does. it invOlve. cc'nstru~~~_worj~. __ l~: €: s' ______ ___ .. ___ . __ 1 



w"" ''''" "'" rum "re.?~. t-- . . ___ -=====~=~J 
H ow many storeys including parking? 1 

;;~;~~ ~~~u~~~:~:~ _ heig~t a~:~: .. __ .. __ ._. ___________ .. _______________ ." ____________ .~ 
3.2 POTE~,I1,.IAL !fJlPACT 
What impact wi ll thE> proposed I ":'".,pl,,"l~ r;,18,"9' rrf "n~r, c,·,·, 0' r:," ,"c "il' "'IHI8: " ',,, ,~(.; (,', 1 
devElopment hav6 on tile heritaf:je l'l~,r;- ;-'c: 5:::'::;-1;(; r'10~': . 
values of the context of U',e property? 
_(~~_vlslbll'!Y..!..ohange In character) . ______ ._ ._ .. ___________ . ____ _ 
Are any hentage resources listed In 1 
Part 2 affeclecl by the PI uposed 
development? Ii so how? 
~~S~ 8Umrn;JIISe any publiCisoc,aaJ benefits Ot"thE: proposed qevelopment. --------

1----,--_._ - --... -----.-.--

~-. ----_._------_. 

PARi 4: POUCY, ~'lANrl!tNG AND LEGAL COIllTEXT 

: j ~'::'~:;,::!-~-d-e:~o-p-me-n-t -co-n~orm DetaIls/explanation --~. 
with approved regional and local plannIng 

..2,olicies? ill SD~~ector:."'. ~'Ians) 

I 
Does the development requIre any 
dep,;;iufes or com:ent use in terms of the I 
Zonil1g Scheme? I I .--li-1as aii-applrcaiion bes'n iUbri-iiiieci"totne -.- - .. --... --- .. --.---.- .. --.------.-- .. -- .. --.-.---..... -

~
1-1-~-~~~~~ft~~:~~~~y~p~oVal been----I---· .--... -.---------.----'--'-.,---.. -., 

-- !splallrlmg permiSSion r~-qulred for any =l 
SUbdivIsion or consolldauon? _ ._-_. __ ._--- -------.. -----

en submitted to the Rezoning. pion 5utllTdtted x -Has "an appliCation be 
X 

-

X 

X 

v--

" 

L 

planning authoriiy? 
HaS-their-Comment or approvan;een------- -.A:W-atting app·roval-----------·-·-~·-------

y) obtained? (~ttach cop 
ilre there tttle deed re strictions lif/ked to the 
eroperty? ---------
Does the property ha\ 'e any special 
conservation status? 

rp,re there any otrler re 
~rty? 

strictions on the __ l. 
Is the proposed devel 
EIA regUlations of the 
Conservation Act (Act 

oprnent subject to the 11 Sf:ctlon 2.j(0) a~lph-.::aUOll !Il t~lIr s of N:~ M~, 
Environment 
73 of 1989)7 

Has an appiTcatron{or enVlrO!1:'1lel'f8f----~-~- Secilon-2~) t {)p?ll!-'auOr~in:ie:r.-:s ~T-f~f\'If:.~' ~- ---
'ted to DEA&DP Wtlat ched;ist) been submi. 

are U16 requirements 
'fit wr;Zt slageTn·i.iiZT 
application Jscopin(! p 
Has an y ass-essment 

~!..DE.~~PP"? ___ .__ _ __ . __ . _____________ . _______ . __ _ 
EM process is the Sf-'c.'ifon 2L!(g) z,r.'::A!C2t!Of! !r; t':'r;':;s 01 :-''It=. ilJj:. 
i'lase, Ell; etc,) I 
of the herrtage impact Tfl l '.!: appllC2Tlor~ sF;"; ;1t~<JrIjBd r,:-rjf)r ~ --

Ot th€:: proposed de-Vel opment been ul1der~ 

taken in terms ofthc' Eifl or r-Ianning 
:JroC':!Sl:!i? , -'--------_ .. _--_ .. _---_._._----.. _----_ .. - .....• --------_._._-_ .. _ ..... __ •... _._------- _.--"-.-- --.. -.-.-... ,--,-.~---.-- .. ----.. --- _ ._._-_ .... -._-' 

I I 

I 

I I 

I 



.- --~~~~~:~h;;iud!eSCUr;:;;ntiY b~i;'g- --1----- -- - --------- ---- -- --- -.- - ------1 
Is Clpprovaf fro~n r;ny other a~th o:'"r.y ,-------- -------- ---- ---------1 

__ _ reqUIred? __ ~_____ ____ _ _ ________ _ 
Has permIssion for SIIT!!!ar development on 
this site been refused by any aull,only In tile 

l 
~::~ i" teresteo and affeGted oodies have -1------------------ - ------

I been consulted? Please I!st them and 
~ach any responses ______ _ 

r-

RE':GESTEREO PROPERTY 

Name 1 ~'~HO~) Address 
.; 1:. !), ," ,' 

I Bl,b.f-! '''' -
>----- =1 """,-,,,---Teleprlonc l.L' '::'- ~ I / ~ · 1 212 ['j 

Fax (C'2 ::J.\:~i/ 

[-mail tra0 0iJX( 
---------- --
Signature 

l_ E-;:;;~--

I Signature 

t rcldou>-:@;':~ -;.hooniE-.:s. ~0 .za 

I Date I 

---==J [ PERSON RESPO~~IBLE FOR COMPLETING THE FORM 

Name I E5a rry._V_If_ff_, s_n_c_r _____ ____ _ 
Address 

j Field of expertise 
8, olle.lific3tions 

I 
"'-'g''''lul'' ,~ . , :r.:, t' 

-----.--_.- ._ .. -_._-

I 

----I 
I ~)&. rf'y.!\fi~s n t:: :-c~1m 'f:'f..:j.CO . .LE; ---------------1 

';~:="'~'~_1:::_'9_'"~_T_'_~_I~,_!e_, L·_-_-. -_-__ -___ -_____ 1 

nSBS f.2 ,r :::':38 

--



PERSO!',! RESPON 

-irc::~~~~i~:~~)!~~~~~~-~~I~V._~",O""-I,R,-,,~~~~~~("~,,,',-~,,~~, "t~ -I"'i'-"~-' '"" '-'LC.-I -_-"-'-'~_' =--~-~~ -----------.-.- --.-·-'---"r -
NamE; I 
Address 

, .-_._-

I :Je!JSI't[,'9nl ,)f /\fU,a'~() i(i gV, - -' ,- 1 
f~~).;d~r)(.:~~~h , ~'7(1: ~ 

I eiephone 
I 

I 
Fax 

I ___ J (021) 650 2352 

E-mail I, 
I, 

. L.:. 
c'. y:.~ on. 0 rtclnltp U (;"l. ac. z:a ---------------------_._---._----------_._-"._---,. -_ .. _----._---_. 

Field of experiise ! I 
& qualificaiicns 

Signature Date -;! 1 (i 2007 

I 

: 
I 

I _______ --'-_L-____ ~ 
PART 6: ATTACHMENTS 

~ r,-------------------------------------------
Plan, aerial photo andlor orthophoto clearly showing location and context of property, 

Site plan or aerial Photograph clearly ind icating the position of all heritage resources and 
_--1Jeatures, 

, Photographs of the site, showing its characteristics and heritage resources, 

Relevant sketch proposals, development plans, architectural and engineering drawings and 
iandscapin8 plans, 

-t;esponses from other e:uthonties. 

~ RespJI'Ises rrorn any interes'!"d and affected parties, 

1-- Any archaeological repl1l1S or other reports that may have been carried out on t he property or 
oroperties within the immediaie area 
Any other pertinent information to assist with decision-making, 

P'!,RT 7. RECOMrYiENDATlm~S BY HERITAGE SPECIALISTS 

7.1 RECOfv1MEI\lDATIONS orr GENEP-AUST HERiTA.GE PRACrmOrllER 
- -

Further investigation required I Yes/lVo Describe ;ssues and concerns 

Existing Conservation and j-------------- - -
Plannin!i:' Documentation -
Planning 

=l 
- I 

Urban Design 

Built Environment 
--------------

Architecture/bu[ldir;g fE.bric - -
----- ~'~--,,-.' :' ~~ '- , :",. " - . ··r .... , ' 1" " "' t :~~-:::~, y,;..,c: _ .. ' st. UC.tLl l ~s \ I:-' I[ ' ~. 1r.m I r-' J •• :-.. I'.) _~ "1 ,)elk.. 1)"<:: :,;,(. 1 ~'_. ,1 

- --P..J ()r 

r:.aifJl£:d t·) blerv:; trt 
Cultura! Landscape I I 
Visual Impact , :; ... ~s. I ';:.:: 2~)..)'·i:; {Rr:.~:l 

I -
" I H"tory I L _____________ ---1 ____ , ________ _ ---------~ 



_ _ Pubiished Information -- f -1--------- ------------- j 

r-__ ___ o::-:rt_~:.~"7__:i:_;_~_;c::_;_:-s-u-r-vey----+~---1-1 ~-_- ________ __________ _______ ~ - ---l 
Social History I ______ _ ______ ___ -, 

Other sfJeclalist study (specify) -l 

Open House 

f--1_~_U_b_liC_CS;_;~-:;_-~_:_::;_-~-~-~n_G_rC_'U_p_S_ -f--- ---- - - _ -_---_---------~=~Ii 
hieighbours 

Other recommendations (use 
additional pages if necessary) 

~---~~-~~~-I 11ave reviewed the property and the proposed development and this completed form and make the 
recommendations above. 

I~ame of Heritage Practitioner J~)'SC!1 Onon 

Qualifications, field of expertise Mp. (Archaeolog\') ('.Rrl; sincp '199~1 

... .. Date .. ... J 



7.2-RECOf .. MENDA T;Or~S OF AFiCHP.EOLOGtSTiPALP.Eot';TOLOGIST . ---I 
~,!!,hel~~vestfgAlh~~'!.~T..~ir~~ V'At:.INo I nf.!~,",r."ihI-1 ;~!~II~~~J co':.:~ __ ~~~==-·-
Palaeonto[ogy ! l,iC' i './'!"Y1Jlld',t Tf (, rn pe l; (0, :(IJ()( W~~ ( JC.JI! /"\11 'l .. rll'l I',a' li ' ';':j1Jlt' 

~ ;:'1'-1:" lilrU;dt::d In :h.:. r:;,p.J~t 
Pre-colonia: archaeology " - ----------- - - -------------- - ------- --

I H istorical archawlogy --I i 

:~;,;~~~~:;;;~~~~t~;~~~n _~~ __ J~-=~~~=_=-~~~~=~_=~-=~~---- J 
I

-Other rewmmendations (use --
additionai page~ jf necessary) I 

I~ __ - _~ - __ _ 
! have revIewed the property and the proposed development and thlr completed form and ma~(e th E: 
recommena2tions above 

I 

Qualifications, field of expertise 

. . .Date. ... <7. -iu.][ju7 I 
.----------- - I 



, 

(-) 

Public monuments and memOlials means all monuments and memorials -
(a) erected on land belonging to any branch of , .. government or on land belonging to any 

organisation funded by or established in terms of the legislation of such a branch of 
government; or 

(r)) vtfhiGh were paid for by public sub3Crtpticn. gov6iilmeot funds, or a publi c~spirttcd or mmtwrj 
organisation, anci are on land belonging to any private individual. 

Living hf)fitage means the intangible aspects of inherited culture, and may incl ude cultural 
tradiii on, oral history, performance, ritual, popular memory, skills and techniques, indigenous 
'cnowl edi~e. systems and the holistic appmach to nature, society and so~al rsJati onsh; ps, 

'j 1 



2 

3 

CUltl..trGd significance meant) i.i0sth0tlc, 8fc~ite8tura !, historical, :;cicirtific., ::;ccLal, :;plrttu~~, n~guiztic 
Of technologica! v8lu~ or significance. 

HeritsS;6 reSoUrCE: means Elny place' 0;' object of culture! significancE:. 
"Place" includes -
(a) a site, area or rf:£Jion; 
(b) a building or other struclure which may include equipment, furniture, fittings and other articles 

associated witrl or connected with such building or other structure; 
(c) a group of buildings o( other structures [ana associated eqUipment, fittings, etc]; 
(d! an open SPZlCC, including i;i public sq.uare, street or pari(; and 
(6) in relatior. to the management of Co piace, includes the immediate surroundings. 

Archaeological means .-. 
(8) mat.erial remains resulting from human activity writch aI'€: in a state of disuse and are in or on 

land and which are older than 100 years, incl uding artefacts, human and hominid remains and 
artificial features and structums; 

(b) rOGI:- 8rt, being any ferm cf painting, engraving or other graphic representation on 2 fbred roer. 
~ • ..;" ••• __ ' _ _ _ • __ _ , . . ....... _ _ • __ ._ •• __ ..... _ _ , 1.. •. 1.. ..... __ ."_ •• " _ .......... ~_ '-_ •• • _' '':' __ M __ _ 

J I 
I I 


